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informationi as may be of local interest, in the same wUay
that it publishes extracts from the War Office Gazette.

4. Cost and Formn of " Re,9ister."-I think a cheaper form
of book like the monthly Army List, whichl costs 2s.,
would suit well for a book of only annual value. Perlhaps
such a cheaper book would be more saleable, anid, by the
larger sale, be less costly to publish. It is to be remem-
bered also that wheni, forty-seven years ago, the Register
was founided, the idea of State aid towards niationial
efficiency was a very feeble plant indeed. To-day it is a
tree of larger growth, and if, as we all believe, a correct
and up-to-date register of trained medical men is a factor
in efficienicy, tlheni State aid could be. pressed for in so far
as the cost of publishling the Register was concerned or a
grant-in-aid asked for.

5. The British Medical Association and the "M.edical
Register."-I see no reason why the British MIedical
Association slhould Inot co-oper-ate witlh the General
Medical Council by helping to keep the Regtister up to
date. I would ask each Division of the British Medical
Association to invite one of its members to become ani
honorary registrar of his Division, and to furnislh to the
Medical Secretary of the British Medical Association a
list of periodical changes in hiis Divisioni. The Medical
Secretary would compile these reports, and, witlh thle
authority of the Medico-Political Committee, selnd the
information to the Registrar of tlie General Medical
Council. Later oni, when the public health medical
service is more fully a State-paid service, the healthl
officer of each district should act as deputy registrar of
the General Miedical Council.-I am, etc.,
London, SW., Jan. 1st. G. J. 1-. EVATT.

THE POOR-LAW COMMISSION AND CONTRACT
PRACTICE.

SIR,-I should like to assure " Self-Preservationi" that
he need have no fear that any existing appoinltment un(ler
the Poor Law would be brought into line with the Associa-
tion's principles governinig contract work withlout the
consent of the present holder. The most ardenit reforimer
vould quail before the storm that would be aroused by
such a proposal. But no injustice would be done to anly
inidividual if, as eaclh Poor-law medical officership were
vacated by resignation or death, the work of the appoint-
ment were thrown opeii to all medical men- practising in
the neighbourhood in the manner suggested in iliy formler
communication. It is gratifying to me to find that the
first criticism of this proposal is prompted by an imaginary
fear that it would clash with vested interests and that at
present no objection is raised to it on public grounds.

It would be still more gratifying if some of those
members of the Association who have worked to formulate
the principles which slhould govern contract practice would
in the columns of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL express
their views on the possibility of applying these principles
to Poor-law work. Can one doubt that the value that is
put upon our work by the State has far more influence
upon our professional position than that which is accorded
to it by Friendly Societies and workmen's unions ? Will
any body assert that Poor-law medical officers are
adequately remunerated for their services ? Will not
"' Self-Preservation " take part in an attempt to secure for
his successors proper payment by the State for the efficient
medical treatment of paupers ?-Yours, etc.,
January 15th. PROFESSIONAL UNION.

"INCOME TAX REFORM: THE BURDEN OF THE
PROFESSIONAL CLASSES."

SIR,-I am very glad that you have called the attention
of the profession to its income tax, just at the moment
when action may be most effectively taken, and I have
read with interest your able editorial and leader upon it.
But as you have been so good as to mention my name, I
feel it necessary to say that my proposal is not to amend
the tax but to abolish it. The tax is wrong because the
principle underlying it is wrong. The State does not
protect income. I wish it did! It protects person and
property, and each of these should pay for its protection
in kind, person with work, property with money, and
property should not be allowed to shift part of its just
debt to the shoulders of the professional class.

The professional class is, generally speaking, the braiia
of the people, for the classes below them generally lack
the opportunity, and the classes " above " them (so-called !>
generally lack the industry, needed for high intellectual
development. Yet the professional class is being
penalized financially, because the classes below them are
subsidized at its expense, whilst the classes " above " then
make it pay part of their proper debt. It is nio light thing
to penalize the initelligence of an empire.
The income tax must be superseded by a- property tax.

This will no more stop saving than the incOme tax stops
earning. A property tax will not drive capital out of the
country because, so long as taxation is. just, capital will
not seek other lands, since those lancts in the presenit
temper of the world may soon be worse places for wealth
tlhan these islands.
Where there is a will there is a-way, and I hope that

all the professions will set to work. to secure this reform.-
I am, etc.,
Exeter, Jau. 15tlh. W. GORDON.

THE MEDICO-PSYCHOLOGIC:AL ASSOCIATION.
SIR,-It was only a week ago that I was made fully

aware of the circumstances which gave rise to this in-
cident, and I hoped, with you, that it was now closed; but
"Justice," proverbially blind, has lent lher name to a
pseudonymous letter, and 1 beg space for a brief state-
ment-the last, so far as I am concerned.

1. It is well known that, whatever thle letter written by
"Justice" may seem to suggest, your reporter and the
"only critic;" were one and the same person.

2. No reply was made to his remarks, because the
obvious feeling of the meeting indicated that none was
called for.

3. The official shorthand writer's transcript of the
kindly remarks made by the speaker, who deprecated
premature discussion, show them to be totally incapable
of sustaining the interpretation put upon them by.
"Justice," who, it has been suggested to me, was on this
occasion not only blind but deaf.

4. To those who "apprehend the meaning of words,"
" psychiatry" connotes the greatest of all " metaphysical
assumptions."

It had tlherefore no place in the title or substance of a
paper whicl suggested that the study of insanity should
be based oni a recognition of the actual limits to our
kniowledge.-I am, etc.,
Bairnes, S.W., Jan. 13th. F. GRAHAM CPROOKSHANK.

ASPIRIN.
SIl,-Dr. Edward Mackey suggests that the symptoms

produced in my two cases of articular rlheumatism reported
in thle BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL were due to the drug
(aspirin) not being pure, and he recommends the Bayer
preparation.

I write n1ow to say that it was the Bayer preparation
that was prescribed, and in any case the impurity Dr.
Mackey speaks of could not have produced the symptoms
reported by me, other than the carbo]uria, which might
possibly have been due to it.-I am, etc.,,
Belfast, Jan. 13th. H. NORMAN BARN-WrT, F.R.C.S.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
I- SALE OF DRINK BY PRESCRIPTION.
IT is well known that druggists in, Colorado have for soiiie
years past had on hand a number of blankll signed prescrip-
tions which they filled out a-fter every sale of liquor. An
ordinance has recently been passed in. that State providing
that a medical practitioner may give.a prescription for liquor
only in the regular practice of his profession. To give a pre-
scription without making an examination and without a fee
to a man who simnly wants drink is a violation of the law,
and renders the offending practitioner liable' to, a, fine of from
£20 to £60.

THE SALE OF COCAINE.
THE State of Minnesota has passed a stringent law enacting
that no person shall sell or give-away any cocaine hydrochlorate
or any salts, or compound of cocaine, or preparation containing
cocaine, except on the written prescription of a medical prac-
titioner or dentist licensed under the laws of the State. No
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prescription containing cocaine shall be dispensed more than
once, and each shall have written plainly on it the name and-
the address of the patient to be filed by the druggist, who shall
not give a copy to the patient. This section is not to apply to
wholesale sales in original packages by any dealer or manufac-
turer or wholesale dehler to a retail druggist, or licensed
snedical practitioner or dentist, provided that a label in
English is attached to the package describing the proportion of
cocaine contained. The punishment' for the violation of this
law is a fine of from £10 to £20, and imprisonment in the county
gaol of not less than thirty nor more than ninety days.
Further, the offender's licence will be revoked. The attorney
for the cotunty shall prosecute on any complaiints of this
cbaracter, and be auithorized to examine the books for the
purpose of tracing the sales of any of the articles mientioned.

AN AUSTRIAN ORDINANCE AS TO SURGICAL
OPERATIONS.

THE Auistrian Minister of the Interior has recently issuied an
-ordinance that the names of all medical practitionlers and
other persons giving any kinid of active assistance at sutrgical
operations muist be recorded in the reports of the cases. The
occasion for this order is a case of death which restlted from
the leaving of the compress in the pelvis of a patient wlho was
operated upon. in a private suirgical home in Vienna. The
trial which folldwed failed to disclose on whom the actual
responsibility for the accident lay. In addition to the records
of cases treated in private homes that l]ave now to be kept, it
will in fututre be requiired that in all cases of operationi thc
names not only of the operator and his inimiediate assistants,
but thoso of all other medical practitioners wlho take aniy part
in the operation, so that their respective functions shall be
clearly indicated. If persons not members of the medical
profession have acted in any way as assistants tlheir namiies
111ust also be recorded.

ASSISTANT'S DOORPLATE.
ATHENRY writes to point out what he considers a discrepanicy
between thie opinion expiessed in the BRITISTI AMeDICAL
JOURNAL on June 10th,, 1905 (p. 1308), and that given in
our answer to him last week, in which wve stated that an
assistant's name might be placed on a doorplate provided he
is a registered practitioner.
*** We do not see that there is any discrepancy in the

answer given last Jutne; no opinion was expressed as to the
propriety of the name appearing; it was merely stated that
it was not ctustomary, which is doubtless also quiite truie.

THE TITLE OF "ACCOUCHIEUR."
T. W. B. asks, in reference to ouir recent statement, that

the term accoucheur -is not so frequently seen now on the
(loctor's door-plate as it was forty years agfo, is not this
omission uinwise at the presenlt day, if the quialified doctor
desires to hold his own against the newly qualified mid-
wife ? Is there any reasonable objection to our adding the
word "accoucheur" to the brass plate or "physician
accoucheuir "_ as in past times ?

***-,Ue merely stated what we believe to be a fact, but
there is Ino reasonable objection to registered medical
practitioners taking that title if they please.

THE TITLE OF " DOCTOR."
_N.D.BRux. writes: In youlr reply to "Athenry" you state that
holders of the L.R.C.P.I. and L.R.C.S.I. diplomas have no
"Xright" to the prefix "Dr." Notwithstanding this it seems
to be the invariable cuistom in Ireland for all practitioners
excepting some consulting surgeons, to so style themselves.
MIany of them emphasize the prefix by having it spelt out in

'full. Somne consulting suirgeons in Dublin use the word
" Surgeon " as a prefix, buit one never sees a humble " Mr."
on an Irish practitioner's doorplate.
*** Our correspondent may correctly state the common

custom in Ireland, but we were speaking of " riglht " in the'
sense of special claim as compared with that of other
medical diplomas. There is no legal objection to thle use
of the title by a registered medical practitioner.

FR. F. W. COLLINGWOOD also takes exception' to thie siame
answer, and complains of the attitude of the Ethical Com-
mittee upon this quiestion; he states that the Attorney-
G4eneral of Irelandl has given an opinion in favouir of the
right to use this title by the diplomates of the Royal College
of Physicians of Ireland.

*** We would point ouit that the Elthical Committee has
merely followed the decision given by the Representative
'Meeting at Oxford, which wve take to be the rule of the
Association upon this question ulntil it is reversed, althlough
the dlraft Medical Acts Amendmnent Bill proposes to confer
thle right to use the title upon every registered practitioner.

PUBLIC HEALTH
AND

POOR-LAW MEDICAL SERVICES.
DISTRICT MEDICAL OFFIC`RS- CLAIM FOR PENSION.
RETIRED, to WhJose previous communication in reference to
a pension we replied at page 57 of the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of January 6th, writes again, now stating that he
never suibscribed to the superannuation funid established
uinder thc Act of 1896, but he considers that under the old
regulations lhe couil(d claim a pension. He wishes to know
whether, under these circumstances, the local Board of
Guiardians can refuise to grant the, pension.
*** It is optional on the part of the guiardians to graint

any pension uinider the old regulations. If they decide to do
so their action miust be confirmed by the Local Government
Board.

PAROCHIAL MEDICAL OFFICERS IN SCOTLAND.
ABOUT TO BE DISMISSED.-Parish councils in Scotland- can
dismiss medical officers " with or without cauise " being
given, and the Local Government Board has no power to
interfere. The length of inotice follows the usuial ruile in law
-if the salary is paid monthly, a month's notice; if paid
quarterly, three months' notice. Medical officers do not
appear to ha-ve any other claini. 'rhe Bill promoted by theScottislh Poor-law Medical Officers' Association, and sip-
ported by the British Medical Association, wouild remedy
this grievance ; it lhas been persistently blocked, btut will,we understand, be introduced again, when perhaps in a new
Parliament it miiay have better fortuines.

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES,
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY.

THE following, have been examined and approved for the
degree of MC. C. B. Goulden, M.A., non-coll.; A. (X. Wilson,
B.A., Cai.

1U-NIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH.
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1905.
Numbers of Students.

DURIN G tlle past year the total number of matriculated
students (inlcluding 385 women) was 3,165, being 165 above thetnumber for 1904, and the highest number reached for twelve
years. Of this number, 982 (including 336 women) were
enrolled in the Faculty of Arts, 290 (including 9 women) in the
Faculty of Science, and 1,500 (including 25 women) in the
Faculty of Medicine. Of the students of medicine, 677, or
45 per cent., belonged to Scotland ; 336, or over 22 per cent.,were from Eniglanid atlnd Wales; 119 from Ireland 70 from
India; 272, or over- 18 per cent., from British Colonies; and 27
from foreigni countries. Tlhese figures are interesting as show-
ing a larger proportion of noln-Scottish students of medicine
than ther-e lhas beeni of late years. Besides these matriculated
students, 89 non-matriculated students have paid the 5s.
entrance fee. Thle number of women attending extra-
academical lectutres with a view to graduation in medicine in
the University was 89.

Degrees Conferred.
The followving degrees were conferred dulring 1905: Master of

Arts (M.A.), 153; Bachelor of Science (B.So..), 31; Doctor of
Science (D.Sc.), 7; Bachelor of Medicine and Master in Surgery(3.AB. Ch.B.), 192 (including 9 women); Doctor of Medicine
(M.Dj, 76 (including 2 womein); Master of Surgery (Ch.M.), 1.
The Special University Certificate in Diseases of TropicalClimates was conferred on 77 candidates (including 6 women).
In addition to the customary conferment of honorary degrees
at the ordinary graduation ceremonials,- a special ceremonial
took place on July 22nd, when the honorary degree of LL.D.
was conferred upon his Excellency M. Paul Cambon, the
French Ambassador, and upon nine eminent foreign and
colonial surgeons, who were present in connexion with thecelebration by the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh of
its fourth centenary.

The General Council.
The General Couiicil of the UJniversity now consists of 0,870

graduates.
Fellowships, etc.

The total annual value of the university fellowships, scholar-
ships, bursaries, and prizes now amouints to about £18,270namely: In the Faculty of Arts,. £10,755; in the Faculty of
Science, £1,545 ; and in the Faculty of Medicine, £3,630. Anumber of bursaries are in the gift of private patrons, but the
great majority of the university bursaries, prizes, etc., are
awarded by the Senatus after competitive examination. 'In
addition to the above, a sum of upwards of £600, being the
income of the Earl of Moray Endowment Fund, is annually
available for the encouragement of original research.
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